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To order any of these specials and / or any of the other products featured in this issue complete the order form below and send with your remitance 
payable to: The Puzzle Club Ltd. For all unlisted items, please use remaining lines in price list or add a note to your order. (If you don’t want to spoil your 
newsletter, simply put your request on paper) Please make cheques payable to: The Puzzle Club Ltd and send to The Puzzle Club Ltd - 30 Adelaide 
Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LT - For all unlisted items, please add a note in with your order.

Membership No.

Name

Address

Postcode

Telephone

Total Value

Contact us:
The Puzzle Club Ltd, 30 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LT   Telephone: 0161 998 3708   Email: puzzle-club@btconnect.com

www.jigsaw-puzzle-club.co.uk

*Card No:
Issue No:       Security Code:
Valid From:      Expiry Date:
Signature:
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery    *Please attach cardholder’s details if di�erent from above

I enclose cheque/postal order for value £                                                                  made payable to The Puzzle Club
Please debit my Credit/Debit card for  £                                                                  Card Type           Master Card           Visa

Featured Puzzles 

FJ11308 - The Chistmas 
Carousel, 

2x 1000pc £15.00 
These images depict a traditional Christmas market 
with quaint stalls, fairy lights and snow-topped trees 

with the stunning carousel as its centrepiece, even 
Father Christmas himself has arrived to delight local 

children, with his trusty reindeer and sleigh that’s 
overflowing with gifts. Illustrated by the very talented 

artist Daniela Pirola.

FJ19169, WASGIJ Retro Destiny 3 
- Sands of Time, 1000pc £13.50 
The Retro range is for those who missed the 
original releases many years ago – a chance to 
complete your WASGIJ set. Use your imagination, 
and the clues provided on the box, to piece 
together what will happen next… this is the scene 
you will have to puzzle.

C30415 Ginger Cat in Flowers   500 £10
C35035 Orient Dream   500 £10
C35041 Monte Rosa Dreaming  500 £10
C35047 Trevi Fountain   500 £10
C35048 Old Waterway Cottage  500 £10
C39344 Van Gogh - Starry Night over the Rhone 1000 £13
C39482 Flowers in Paris   1000 £13
C39499 Impossible - Toy Story  1000 £13
C61882 Harry Potter Briefcase  1000 £13
FJ11304 Summer Music Festival  1000 £13
FJ11306 Winter in London   1000 £13
FJ11308 The Chistmas Carousel   2 x 1000 £15
FJ19169 WASGIJ Retro Destiny 3 - Sands of Time 1000 £13.50
G2520 / G2521 TFL Underground Map 150 / 250 £6 / £8
G2718 Caravan Escape   250XL £10
G3131 Rebel Girls    500 £10
G3544 Story Time    500XL £15
G3700 London Buildings (Circular)  500 £10
G3701 Rainbow Heroes (Circular, Charity) 500 £10
G6283 Romance on the River  1000 £15
G6305 Gardener's Delight   1000 £15
G6306 Motoring Memorabilia  1000 £15
G7110 Our Great Planet   1000 £15
O74454 Nature's Finest   500 £10
O74456 Watching & Waiting   500 £10
O74457 Bill & Ben    500 £10
O74827 Waiting for Walkies   500 £10
O75089 First Snowfall   1000 £13
O75090 Autumn Walk   1000 £13
O75091 Making Steam   1000 £13
O75092 Donkey Encounter   1000 £13
O75097 It's Cold Outside   1000 £13
O75100 The Doorstep   1000 £13
R14982 Saltzburg, Austria   500XL £13
R16008 Seasons of New York   1500 £17
R16011 Skyline New York   2000 £20
R16463 Novel Avenue   2000 £20
Postage 1 puzzle of £15 or under, 2nd class  3.00

Postage More than 1 puzzle or 1st class  5.00

Postage Next Day (where all puzzles are available) 7.00

Remember to call 
first if at all 

possible, to check 
puzzle availability, 

even if ordering 
via Royal Mail.

A belated Happy Birthday to The Puzzle Club. September saw us celebrating our 15th birthday! So, a big thank you to ALL our valued customers, and of course 
a big welcome to all our new members especially those who have joined us over the last few months. 

With most manufacturers still struggling to supply us in larger quantities, it is taking a while to build up enough of a supply to o�er puzzles through our 
Newsletter. As a few of you have found out during the month, we won’t have enough of any of the more popular puzzles to last between Newsletters and only 

have limited chance of sourcing replacements quickly, so to make sure you receive something please call as soon as you know what you would like.  Even if you 
usually order through the post, please call us first and we will reserve the puzzles for your order.  If you think ‘I’ll buy that nearer Christmas’ then it may be that 

we don’t have the puzzle when you need it, so please buy early this year !
If we are not available, please leave a message with your name and contact number and we will call you back. 

Thank you again for all your continued support.

C61882 – Harry Potter 
Briefcase,  1000pc £13.00 
One for the Harry Potter lovers, and in a fantastic 
‘suitcase’ box to make a brilliant gift.

C35047 - Trevi Fountain
500pc £10.00

New from all the main 
manufacturers, inc the start of 
winter 
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G6283 - Romance on the River1000pc £15.00

G3701 – Rainbow Heroes -
500pc £10.00 
We will all remember 2020 as a very strange and challenging year. 
Those who kept us safe, fed, cared for and delivered the things we 
need became our heroes. To say thank you, Gibsons will donate 
£2 to the Samaritans from every Rainbow Heroes puzzle sold, 
because of the emotional support they provide to anyone who is 
in distress, struggling to cope, or at risk of suicide. The COVID-19 
crisis is the biggest challenge they have ever faced, so the 
donation will help them continue to provide aid even after the 
pandemic. This puzzle celebrates the wonderful heroes who 
helped us during this di�cult time, from nurses and doctors, to 
delivery drivers and emergency services. Thank you for 
everything you have and continue to do for us.

O75089 – First Snowfall -
1000pc £13.00 

O75090 – Autumn Walk -
1000pc £13.00 O74827 – Waiting For Walkies -500pc £10.00 

Otterhouse always supply beautiful images in really sturdy boxes which are also small and therefore great 
for storage. 500pc puzzles are a new range for them this year. 

O75091 - Making Steam
1000pc £13.00



Jig’s Corner
Hi there.  Lots of 500pc puzzles this month 
(probably due to the fact 1000pc puzzles are 
in such short supply !) so great for those of 
you that have depleted your stocks 
during the coronavirus period.  We 
have received a large range of new 
puzzles from Clementoni and 
Otterhouse which we haven’t had 
in for a while, so please give them 
a try too. 
It's always nice to try something a 
little di�erent, and the quality of 
both suppliers is up with the best !
We’ve also got a good range of di�erent 
piece size and piece count puzzles in this 
month so plenty for those that prefer the larger piece sizes or the 
real enthusiasts (with large tables !)  The 250 XL puzzles are the 
same finished size as a 500pc puzzles, and the 500 XL are the 
same finished size as a 1000pc puzzle (so pieces are twice as big 
as usual).  
The ‘puzzles in a tube’ would make great birthday or Christmas 
gifts or an introduction into ‘our world’ for someone who maybe 
hasn’t tried puzzles yet.

JigKeep Safe & Happy Puzzling!

Winning Ways
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Please send your entries by end October 2020 and remember to tell us 
which puzzle up to 1000 pieces you would like if you are lucky enough to 
win (with your ‘phone number so we can call in case we don’t have it !).

Issue 177  Competition 
Jigs October Scramble

No competition in issue 175, so no winners this month 

A BROWNIE HORSE is 
a jumbled name of 

one of the puzzles in 
this month’s 

newsletter. 
Which one ?

G2718 - Caravan Escape,
250XL  pcs £10.00

G3544 - Story Time
500XL  pcs £15.00

R14982  - Saltburg/Ostereich
500XL  pcs £13.00R16463 - Novel Avenue

2000 pcs £20.00

G2520 / G2521
TFL Underground Map

(tube package)
150 / 250 pcs £6.00 / £8.00

R16008 Seasons of New York1500 pcs £17.00
R16011 - Skyline New York2000 pcs £20.00
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C30415 - Ginger Cat in Flowers

500pcs £10
C35041 - Monte Rosa Dreaming500pcs £10 G3131 - Rebel Girls

500pcs £10
O74456 - Watching & Waiting

500pcs £10

O74457 - Bill & Ben
500pcs £10

O74454 - Nature's Finest500pcs £10
C35048 - Old Waterway Cottage

500pcs £10

C35035 - Orient Dream500pcs £10

G3700 - London Buildings
(Circular)
500pcs £10
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O75097 - It's Cold Outside1000pcs £13

G6306 - Motoring Memorabilia1000pcs £15G7110 - Our Great Planet

1000pcs £15 C39499 - Impossible - Toy Story

1000pcs £13

C39482 - Flowers in Paris
1000pcs £13

O75100 - The Doorstep

1000pcs £13 FJ11304 - Summer Music Festival

1000pcs £13

O75092 - Donkey Encounter

1000pcs £13
FJ11306 - Winter in London
1000pcs £13

C39344 - Van Gogh - Starry Night over the Rhone
1000pcs £13

G6305 - Gardener's Delight1000pcs £15


